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і July 6, Hon. А. В. Dickey 4SL 
1 Brtdne, Jniy 8, John Alley 87. ' 
inline, Jnne 17, Philip Beard 16.
»nne 6, Matthew B. Cameron 10.
Jnly 1, Mrs. Annua Macphee 79. 
e. June 29, Allred Xomllnaon 86. 
town, June 80, John Cameron 7L 
nee 26, Alexander McGill! vray 61. 
ih, June 11, El zabtth McDonald 98. 
la# N. B., Mra. Sophia Cronkhlte 6A 
far. July 4, Mia. Joaeph ChaSey 48. 
■“natta p. child ol John P. Lyons 2.
N. B., June 80, Samuel D. Gallnpe 64, 
ne. Kent Co., Mra. Sam Boblchand 86,

1, Erneat Є. ion of Jamei Coon A 
'■ Bn*“nd June 16, EdwardD. Meynell 
“ne 80, Jeuie, Widow ol Donald Currie

' ,uo* 16‘ "He Of William Joneo 

»“l,N.B.,Jnne29, Mra. Martha Pow- 

“e 26, Bnaael E. aon ol Chari* МпШа 1» 

[• July 1, Chrlatianna, wile ol O. A. Cola- 

|wn.July 4. William В, юп of WHli.m 

londa, June 28, Martha, widow of Jamei 

Jwee 18, Nora B., daughter of Chilien 

wn, July 1, AegeUna, daughter ol Will. 
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each athletic eporta na will be lore to~t 
tract â large crowd. The Rosea and Alerta 
will play a game of ball and such good 
•printers as O'Neill, Haye», Kiley and 
Morris will participate in a foot race. 
There will be music, ol course, and with 
the accommodations there an afternoon and 
evening could be spent most pleasantly.

Why Mr. Olti Went to Qneeoe Ooni.tr. 

That very prepossessing old gentleman 
called Ol s whom some people are ungen
erous to call a miser was in search ol a 
warrant a lew days ago. He wished it 
issued against a party in Qoeena County 
w h whom be aeaociated last winter. It 
ay pears that Isaac's claim to the paper is

THE BOYS’ WELCOME HOME.GREEDY SHIPLABORERS,
The Old Union Want all the Work or None—Have They Killed 

the Goose That Lays the Oolden Eggs ?
Incidents of a Pleasant Day of Greetings and Good Wishes 

to the Soldier Lads.
ft і

Г-
When word reached the city that a lew 

of the boys in khaki who had been sick or 
wounded in South Africa would return 
borne on Monday the people hurried to the 
station to meet the train and give them a 
royal welcome. The mayor and many ol 
the aldermen, the ex-mayor and many 

prominent citizens 
and tfficirs of the 
local militia jostled 
with the crowd in 
their eagerness to 
shake hands or 
catch a glimpse ol 
the boys who left 
here last October 
lor South Africa.

The shiplaborers were at it hammer and ent kicking, 
tongs again this week and at the time 
Of writing it looks as if the existence 
of the old Union is a matter which 
a sensible man would not care to 
gamble on, to any great extent anyway.
The wheel of fortune has stopped at the 
number selected by the new society, they 
are winnerssnd the Shiplaborers Union men 
who only a week or so since iuangerated a 
strike for more wages ; alter they thought 
they had succeeded in'disorganizing the 
rival labor organization, are now out ol 
work. It is a case where capital is the 
dictator and not labor, although tie rights 
of the laboring man are ever worthy of con
sideration.

Progress told a few issues ago how the 
old Union promised to strike for more 
wages if a numbed of men en Soient to put 
the younger organization out of burinées, 
joined their ranks. About fifteen men bit 
at this tempting bait and then came the 
strike. Forty cents an hour was asked for 
and both organizations were allowed the in
crease.
g. Pretty nearly everybody interested knows 
that for years the big shipping home ol 
Wm. Thomson & Co., has been the main- 
■tsy of the old Union. Generally speaking 

the senior organization hat done nearly all 
their vast amount ol laboring, so when the 
strike wee instigated a short while ago it 
was a direct slap at the Thomson people, 
who had always befriended them.

On Tturrday last Messrs. Thompson 
gave a steamer to the new aociely to load.
They bad a perfect right to do so il they 
wiehed, but it aet the old unionere wild 
with rage. They threw up their jobs on 
all the steamers in port and made all kinds 
of direful threats. They snarled and yow
led at the new society m< n, who were call
ed upon to fill their places, and it the 
police had not been summoned hastily 
there certainly would have been some sort 
of a riot, for seldom has there been such 
a harm-wishing congregation of men on * 
the St. John streets.

Determined not to allow the atrike to 
interfere with their business Messrs.
Thompson put the nSw society men to 
work on a second steatner and Messrs.
Scsmmell Bros, also gave them a boat.
When the virions crews were told ofl lor 
duty a party of nine men was sent to the 
Ballast Wharf to work on the big steamer 
“Pocohontaa ’. The men were on their 
way when a host of the strikers impeded 
them at Reed’s Point. With threats and 
jeers they taunted ihe tew gang, trying to 
induce a fight, and seeing their tactics 
shout to fail a man named Elmore hit the 
leader of the email party whose name was 
Kincaide.

Rather than have any further trouble the 
men returned to headquarters and report
ed the interference. Detective Ring and 
Chief Clark, who were nearby when the bil
ling occurred, tried to make out the men 
were not intend with, but the new society 
men say it was a moment of weakness on 
the part of these t fficials, that’s all. Chief 
Clark, averred there was no mobbing and 
Detective Ring* did nothing but advise 
Kincaide to swear ant a warrant against 
the mai) who struck him. However 
Secretary Parlee insisted upon having 
police protection and a squad of some 
half dexen policemen and the Chief ac
companied the new society men to the 
“Pocobontas,” where they remained all 
afternoon while the men worked,

Thursday night the chief topic of con
versation in Lower Cove and North End, 
where most of the shiplaboring fraternity 
live, was the strike. The old Union crowds 
were sehi ment in their denounciations of 
the new society and" the Thomson firm.
Borne squealed about ■ “taking the bread 
out of their months" etc., and with most ol 
them the underlying causes of 
the strike were lost to view entirely. A 
lew who stopped to realize how 
their interests were being tampered with 
by a lot of their injudicious and pig- head
ed officials become very wroth and sought 
to throw over their allegiance altogether.
Striking with them was an old song, far 
too old ; a veritable cheitnpt, and it look
ed now aa if they were going to come out 
the small end of the horn by their persist-

queationa. Mr. Lambkin ol the I. C. R. 
who was in the city had an opportunity to 
hear of his son, Bert, that he was well and 
to the front all the time.

It never seemed to occur to these 
raged longshoremen that a community of 
families almost aa large as their own was 
depending jnst as much on the shiplabor
ing business for their livihood as they were. 
They ignored this altogether and just cs 
soon as they became 
sufficiently strong to 
deal a blow at their 
rivals they did so.
However by square 
dealing and faithful
ness to agreements, 
both verbal and 
written, the new 
society overcame a 
greatmany ot the 
obstacles placed in 
I eir way by the old 
Union, and are now 
r.apii g their reward 
although in these 
fickle times its hard 
to tell how long 
they will be allow
ed to stay in the 
favor they so justly 
deserve. Their ri
vals are formidable 
as daring, resource
ful men, men who 
have in the past 
stooped to some 
pretty low work in 
trying to gobble all 
the plums at Sand 
Point and other 
loading p 1 a c es, 
when hundreds ot

en-
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He U#ed Another Man's Name.

A some whit venturesome young women 
—» married woman—took a little excur
sion to Moss Glen a short time ago in 
Company with a young min—a married 
min—who, by the way, was not her 
husband. The young man had a lapse ot 
memory and need the name of another man 
who is said to look something like him. So 
the pair psssed off in this pleasant country 
retreat under the name of a gentleman who 
claims that he and his wife are the only 
parties entitled to nee it. The friends of the 
young woman learned of irr ercapade and 
they determined to make it warm for her 
companion. So the man with whom they 
stopped was brought to the city to identify 
the party who had accompanied the way
ward wife. They found the man whoso 
name had been given at the baseball 
grounds and he was the most surprised 
spectator there when he found out the na
ture of their visit. Of course he was not 
the man, so the Moss Glen party said.

Th- n there was trouble. It may be all 
right to use a man’s name on paper, but 
to represent him as the companion of an
other man’s wife is a different thing. A 
warrant was about to 1 e issued wb зо Mon
treal friends intervened and the indignant 
citizen accepted a written apology. How 
the injured husband settled the matter ia 
not known.
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Mayor Daniel 
bosrded the cars 
b fore they had 
stopped and made 
his way through 
them but the boys 
in their fagerneta 
to get off were upon 
the platform and it 
happened curiously 
that Ex Mayor 
S ;ars who was last 
man to shake hands 
with many ot them 
last fall was the first 
to welcome them 
home again. Then 
there waaa call fer 
cheers and as Bra. e 
McFAriane stepped 
from the car the 
dense crowd sent 
u p a tremendous 
shouting, which was 
continued as Lea

vitt and Harvey of Fredericton and McLeod 
of St. Stephen followed him. The one St. 
John boy was young Sprague and as he 
stepped on the platform he caught the eye 
of bis mother who was as near as she could 
be in the swaying crowd. There was but 
one face for him then and he made his way 
to her[quickly and many an eye moistened 
as they saw the affectiocate greeting be
tween them. Then his friends took charge 
of him and following the example of Ex
mayor Sears who had carried McLeod out 
of the station on his big should
ers the North Enders caught up 
Sprague in the same fashion and 
started for the North End. The 
Fredericton men and McLeod were whirl-
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l Train service of this Hallway wil> THEY HAD.TJIEIR PHOTOS TAKEN./ That Dog Poisoner

The dog poisoner, whom the city police 
suspect is a woman, is still free. This is 
supposed to be the person who killed that 
valuable Wilson hound in Lower Cove- It 
is ssid she is known to have purchased 
strychnine at a certain drug store and her 
unfriendliness with all her neighbors ia 
given as a possible reason for her dastard
ly actions. The North End dog poisoner 
is a mystery yet, still the owners of the 
dead canines are offering generous rewards 
for his or her identification. It would 
really be a shame if the authorities were to 
allow these inhuman people to escape pun
ishment, for legal authorities state a li- 
senced dog is priviliged to as much pro- r 
tection as a man’s horse or cow.

Two Returned Soldier Boys, flcFartane and Lovltt, and Some Loyal 
Young Ladles accept Пг. E. Цг Пс Alpine’s Invitation for a 

Group Photograph.
il S. S. Prince Rupert»

tax payers were 
standing by longing
for en equitable share of the labor. The 
shiplaboring business is not tor one class 
alone, it belongs to any crowd ofratepsying 
citizens who are fortunate enough to secure

JOHN AND DI6BY. 
u 7,00 »• dally arrive at Dlgby that the person in question abstracted $200 

from his clothes. This was a vrry réason- 
able excuse but Isaac has been in the 
police ccurt before and in all fairness a de
mand for $25 was made upon him for pre 
liminary expenses incidental to the pursuit 
and arrest of the young man from Queen’s. 
Mr. Olts thought that $10 should be an 
outside figure for this portion of justice and 
would not give any more for the satisfac
tion of capturing his man. But he started 
for Queens county on his own account a 
day or two later and it may be that he will 
be able to give the local police some valu
able pointers upon the items of travelling 
expense when he returns.

are* Digby daily at 2.00 
John, 4.45 p. в.
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ESS TRAINS
lly (Sunday excepted). ^ Friday morning the situation was little 

changed, but it was the impression the old 
Union would try to regain their position 
by some hook or crook.i».IL1;b,Trl’obiliE|:Ef !

NO BLUENOSE. ITHB NOTE FOBGMHT VA8B.

Nothing in The Ramon of Settlement, 8o The 
Bank Manager* Say.

Mr. F. 8. Whittaker is still in cotfine- 
ment though it ell the rumors current con'd 
be token seriously he "sa likely to be at 
largo again any day this week. The talk 
ot a compromise became so general that 
Frogress interviewed two bank managers 
and asked them what there was in the 
rumor. It was said that the Bank of New 
Brunswick was willing to take fitly cents on 
the dollar or even se low es twinty five 
and that the Bank of Nova Scotia would 
follow euit.

Manager Geo. A. Schcfield when seen 
Thursday stated distinctly that he knew 
nothing of any compromise and gave the 
impression that nothing of the sort had 
been thought ol. Manager T. B. Blair 
said the same thing. In the meantime the 
examination baa been proceeding Irom 
time to time. Salnidsy and Tuesday the 
case was up and more avid 
nature ol which was similar to that already 
published.
g. Much curiosity has developed as ee what 
other names were need in the way of for 
gories, but the banks are not inclined to 
make these known. It ia understood, how
ever, that a well known shipping man and 
a large wholesale provision house are in
terested in the led that some notes ol 
theirs are floating that they had no know
ledge ol.

Among other thirga rumored or asserted 
is that which says Mr. Smith ot Halifax, 
the brother in law ol Mr. Whittaker pro
poses to assume his obligation to Ihe Union 
bark not because it is a legal debt, 
but a moral one, since he introduced his 
relative to the bank.)

ARTHUR AND PRINCEGE0R6E} The New Axe Wes Swiped.
H AND BOSTON SERVICE.

•t and fastest steamer plying ont 
•ves Yarmouth, N. 8., dally 
- immediately on arrival of 
rains irom Halifax arriving la 
txt morning. Returning leaves 
•ton, daily except Saturday at 
nailed cnilne on Domtolon At- 
teamera

A brand new axe lurniahed one of the 
city police itatione by the department oh 
Public Safety is missing. Its whereabout» 
is not exactly a mystery, for among a 
whole squad of detectives and keen-witted 
policemen this and that are put together 
and inferences so drawn, that a pretty 
good idea is readily arrised at aa to the 
location of things that suddenly tak

ed away to the Union club almost before 
the people had a chance to see them, and 
entertained by Mayor Daniel. Then in 
the afternoon their friends got hold ol 
them. Everybody was their friend and 
they had a.difficult time of it. Progress 
tried to’get the photos of Brace McFar 
lane and Leavitt and the idea was eagerly W*D<*- The are was a beauty, far nicer 
seized upon by Mr. E. H McAlpine in *,п 'be rusty old chopper the official 
his impetuous way and soon afterward the brought back from his woodhouso in ex
boys were in Mr. Green's studio. Same ohinge for it, end those who here to do 
ladies present were just as glad in the chopping are only wishing the new 
their loyal and pleasant fashion in greet splitter could have been left where it wae 
ing the returned warriors and in a laugh- intended 1er, and not to chaperone the 
ing way they Acceeded to the 2. C'a woodpile in that certain officiel's shod, 
request to enter the group and have a 
picture with the soldiers. The result is 
partially shown on this page of Progress 
It was but one ol the happy incidente of 
the boys Welcome. Sprague and Harvey sit 
for their pictures the next morning but it 
was not possible to secure them in time 
for engraving for this itsne.

McFar lane had but few buttons to take 
to Fredericton. Safety pins were in de
mand to keep bis uniform on. The girls 
would say "what a shame" and at the 
same time be looking lor another button 
to cot ofi.

A good story is told in this connection 
of «.railroad man who saw a great coat 
hanging in the cost room of • leading 
hottL He thought it was one of those that 
has been through the campaign and ho 
succeeded in getting it long enough to ont 
all the buttons off. When hie friends got 
some of them they found they were 62nd 
buttons and the young clerk of the hotel 
who ie a member oi the battalion found 
out that some one had «tripped his ooot 
when he went to look ot it.
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TODAY.and Palace Car Express

1 be obtained on application to

lections with train* at Digby 
*t City Office, 114 Prince William 
rf office, a 1 from the Purser on 
mb tune-tables and all informa»
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Page 1—Its a very meaty initial page Ibis 
week, isn't it?

Paox 2 —Photography in Colors, and other 
interesting matter.

Paox 8.—Musical and Dramatic.
Pase 4.—Editorial on Adairs in China, and 

other current topics.
Joys and Woes of Other Places.
Poetry.

Pagis 6, 6, 7 and 8.—Social items of inter
est from all over the three pror-

ragfsiv
Initial Railway

Hew Be Managed to Escape.

The differences between certain members 
of the police lorce led to a carious error 
this week and the escape of MoNoely, the 
man wanted on the border for a serious 
crime. The telegram wm handed to two 
officers, dipt. Jenkins end Detective 
Ring, and one of them went to the Shore 
Line and the other to the I. S. S. boat. 
Other cfficers were not told and ooold not 
got the chance to apprehend the man. 
Capt. Jenkins told Sergeant Ross that he 
was on the West side "to see a lady.» 
Neely arrived in town and went home- 
The morning papers told of the telegram 
end then Neely knew of the hunt for him. 
Ho made himself soiree end the police 
have not got him yet.

A better That Needs » Name,

An inonymotu letter speaks of the an
noyance experienced by some residents of 
upper Motoall street by reason of 
"peeping Toms aid Jennies." The style of 
the letter ia such that it will hardly bear 
publication and the statements snob that a. 

The hoys in Khaki were singularly mod- name should accompany it. The writer off 
nt end did not talk “shop" unless asked it can be governed accordingly.

WiUr“ d»UE taken, the -
Раєі Town Tales Including :

Some Teny Craft in the Harbor.
8t. John’s Foxy Newsboys.
"Big Mill” AutcmaticâUy Pro

tected.
Young Canada in North End is 

True British.
Street Talkers kept her Awake.
Tears of Joy and Tears afOrleft
Baseball In Front of Bt. Peter’s.
A Correct Speaking Newsboy's 

Triumph.
How Yankee Polities A Sect St. 

John Trade.

Раєжє 10 and 16y—The Anal instalment of 
that novelette **Fe)ly and Fate."

I
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Раєі 11,—Bnnday Beading—including

a delightful story "Deliver Us From-ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Evil."

Раєі 11—Lament of a Press Agent—He's 
not th* king be used to be.

Pase 18.—Chat el the Boudoir—Frills of 
Fashion fross the style centres.

Раєі 14.—Germany % Murder Mysteries.
General mlsosQany.

Pare 16.—A Battle with Shark»—Adven 
tare story.

Births, deaths and marriages ol 
week from all over Lower Can ad**

côênd Montreal".".*.".".*.* * * *

if

A Nov«l|but Good Idas.

A garden party on the Barrack square ia 
something unusual and yet that ia whet the 
ladies oi St. John the Baptist chunk at 
Lower Cove ргором to have on Munday 
evening next.fcThe arrange mawM, 1er the 
affair include, of comae, іфцЩцрН and

DaiPOTmreBB. • 
Gen. Manager

««rest 8L Joàa, N.В»
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